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media1  and the academic literature2  of late. Regulators have struggled with
the  problem of  users   revealing  highly   sensitive   information   freely  online,






impact   of   technological   systems’   architecture   (and   in   particular   their
affordances3 with respect to the flow of information control) to suggest that
the  role  of   regulators   is  becoming more and more  important   in   this  area.
Users are not well­placed to protect themselves due to various facets of the
way social network services work, the psychological and practical limitations
on   users’   efforts,   the   technical   difficulties   of   providing   good   tools   for
controlling   information   flow,   and  user   and  platform   incentives   for   over­
sharing in the short­term in spite of long­term dangers.

















of   technical   systems and  its   theoretical   counterpart  of   information   theory,
which were  his  primary concerns,   raised  issues  about   the   impact   that   the
growing   control   over   information   embedded   in   the   rapidly   developing
computers of   the time could have on individual humans and the societies











on  commerce,  people   and  society.   In  particular,  he  drew  the  attention  of
lawyers   and   lawmakers   to   the   fact   that   the   methods   of   transmitting
information are decided by engineers who do not exist in a social, moral or
psychological  vacuum, and that   the  decisions of   these  engineers  can have










consequences   which   can   only   be   affected   by   law   when   their   creation,
deployment   and   utilisation   are   understood   and   where   the   other   forces






So,   the technical  systems we use,  have embedded in them inherent  biases







say   embodied)   in   those   systems,   on   issues   such   as

















negative   aspects   of   the   chosen   item,   while   deprecating   the   virtues   and
enhancing   the   failings   of   the   items   not   chosen.   This   alteration   of   values
applies   to  more   than  just   relatively   free  choices.  Aronson and Carlsmith12
showed that children threatened with mild punishment for playing with a
highly attractive toy while adult supervision was not present deprecated the





but  still   sufficiently  compelling external   factors   then  we  must  change our
attitudes to make the external factors sufficient to justify our choices.
In addition to adjusting our value sets to reinforce our self­image as good
decision makers,  human beings are also subject  to strong peer  pressure in
both how we act and how we think. Strong examples of how our role as social
animals pressures us to go along with a group opinion, even where we are
quite   convinced   that   the  group   is  wrong,  were  demonstrated  by  Asch’s13








12 E  Aronson   and   J  M  Carlsmith,   ‘Effect   of   the   severity   of   threat   on   the














the stereotype,   to  the extent   that  simply briefly exposing people  to words
associated  with   ‘the   elderly’   (but   not   even   including   explicit  mention   of
elderliness) causes subjects to walk more slowly after the experiment.15
It   is   not   only   our   current   values   and   future   decision­making  which   are










UK university   students   in   some  of   their   attitudes   to  SNS  usage.   In  2008,
Japanese students, almost all users of the Mixi system, extolled the virtues of












had the  attitude  that  everyone   to  whom one  is  connected  should  already
know these things anyway so why put them up online and take risks. UK




confidence   about   who   they   were   connecting   with.   In   2011,   in   a   so­far














care   about   their   privacy,   demonstrating   by   a   year­to­year   comparison




19 C  Preimesberger,  Facebook   to  Remove   Search­by­Name  Opt­Out   Function  (20










redefinitions   of   previous   sharing   options   and   a   bundle   of   new   sharing
options, all of which were set to share rather than not share. This was even









for   sharing  must  be   limited   to   a   close   set  of  people.  The   clear   trend   for
defaults on Facebook, however, is for more and more information from users’
profiles   to   be  more   and  more   visible   as   is   graphically   demonstrated   by




copying   system   to   work),   clear   information   provided   to   users   on   the
21 F   Stutzman,  R  Gross   and  A  Acquisti,   ‘Silent  Listeners:   The  Evolution  of
Privacy and Disclosure on Facebook’ 2013 (4(2) Journal of Privacy and Confidentiality
7.










sufficient,   as   long   as   it   matches   social   norms,   to   encourage   significant
observation   of   the   restrictions   by   those   with   legitimate   access.   Randi




or privacy settings but  about  ‘human decency’.  This  claim attracted a  fair
amount of derision, particularly since the person who had reposted the photo
more publicly had done so honestly believing that she had seen the photo in a
publicly   posted   place   and   not   in   a   private   space.   When   even   former









his   other   online   presences   sufficient   for   his   private   and   public   social
interaction needs and hence merely maintains the Facebook page with links to
his preferred systems.25
Others  may   register   for   a   site   in  order   to   ‘lurk’  or   to   try   to  ensure   their
privacy. For example, Facebook provides a service which allows users to link
photos  they post  with people  shown in  them,  or  even add name  links  to
photos posted by third parties (ie neither the person providing the name link
nor   the   person   being   named).   Photos   can   of   course   include   associated
24 C Matyszczyk, Randi Zuckerberg loses control on Facebook (and Twitter) (2012) c­
net <http://news.cnet.com/8301­17852_3­57560888­71>.





people   (supposedly)   in   the  photo.   If   one   is   a  Facebook  member   the   easy
technical solution is to use a Facebook ‘tag’ — a link to someone’s Facebook










real  name)26  and  thereby engaging  in   the  kind of  privacy­privacy  trade­off
considered by Henne and Smith.27
The  vast  majority  of  users  do,  however,   join   social  networks   in  order   to
interact   with   others   on   the   network.   Some   do   so   willingly   and
enthusiastically, extolling the virtues of the system to everyone they know.
Others do so reluctantly,28  particularly  some teens for  whom online  social







26 What a  real name  actually consists of is a more difficult proposition than it
might appear at first glance and is too complex to go into within this context.
















trust.   Just   as   in   Japan,  general   concerns   about   the  growth  of   information
processing, and its impact on people’s lives, by third parties led to a relatively
swift shift in attitudes and the adoption of (unfortunately very weak) data




Lewis,   Kaufman   and   Christakis35  showed   that   decreasing   sharing   on







32 A A Adams,  K  Murata  and  Y  Orito,   ‘The   Japanese  Sense  of   Information
Privacy’ (2009) 24(4) AI & Society 327.




Hargittai,36  and   Stutzman,  Gross   and  Acquisti37  showed   a   trend   of   users
becoming more restrictive in what they shared and with whom over time. On
the other hand, Stutzman, Gross and Acquisti38 also demonstrated the effects
that  platform defaults have,  particularly on  increasing sharing beyond the
desires of the users. When taken together, these and similar studies show the
multiplicity   of   influences   on   users’   behaviour   with   regards   to   personal
information (both their own and those of known others and strangers). These
influences   include   a   strong   element   of   the  code  of   Lessig39/the  protocol
of Galloway,40  ie,   the   decisions   made   (deliberately   or   as   unintended





undermines  the agency of   the user  by defining  the paths  they can  follow
35 K Lewis, J Kaufman and N Christakis, ‘The Taste for Privacy: An Analysis of
College Student Privacy Settings in an Online Social Network’ (2008) 14(1) Journal












and/or   the   paths   that   are  most   easily   followed.   Kahneman46  provides   a
detailed explanation of various ways in which people make poor decisions
based   on   accurate   information   presented   in   circumstances   in   which   an
inappropriate type of  thinking is  applied to the problem at  hand. Bastiat47





















Selected   Essays   on   Political   Economy  (first   published   Van  Nostrand,   1850,   The
Foundation   for   Economic   Education   1995   edn)
<www.econlib.org/library/Bastiat/basEss1.html>.
48 Ibid.
49 G   Greenleaf,   ‘Sheherezade   and   the   101   Data   Privacy   Laws:   Origins,






who   argue   that   strong   regulation   impedes   innovation   in   the   Internet
economy50  and   that   without   the   ability   to   marketise   all   data   held   that








rights,   particularly   where   they   are   most   vulnerable   to   manipulations.
Regulators should, in particular, be wary of arguments that users’ actions and
responses   to   surveys   provide   clear   guidance   to   users’   desires   and   self­
interests. Given different circumstances, users value different things and the
job of legislators and regulators should be to ensure that users’ benefits are
properly represented by system design and defaults.
50 L Clark, ICO Commissioner slams EU data protection directive (2013) Wired.co.uk
(2013) <www.wired.co.uk/news/archive/2013­02/07/ico­against­eu­data­
protection>.
